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GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, May 12, 2010 6:30 PM

Ann Turley

Forget the Broccoli!

This month the Glendale Quilt Guild is pleased to welcome award winning quilter, teacher and lecturer
Ann Turley. Ann has been inspiring quilters for over ten years. She is an excellent speaker with a great since
of humor. She will be entertaining us with her newest lecture titled, “Why Am I Buying Broccoli When All

I Want To Do Is Quilt?” She will also present a trunk show with some of her award winning quilts.
Like most of us, Ann has been sewing and crafting most of her life. She made her first quilt in 1991 and
has been a leader in quilting circles ever since. Ann says her “work is created from a restless desire to express
herself in fabric, texture and image. She is excited when faced with unusual scenarios and often uses them as
the foundation for a project. She does her best work when she gives herself no boundaries or deadlines and
only a loose idea of where she wants her work to lead. As she works with the fabric, she allows the project to
evolve; frequently adding embellishments like paper, yarn, copper or steel mesh, paint and ink. Whatever it
takes to help the viewer become part of her work and to understand what she is trying to say. The use of
embellishments creates visual excitement and tension that keeps her quilts interesting.”
In her humorous presentation, Ann will encourage us to open our “eyes to the quilting uses of many nonquilting items.” Whether you’re making a traditional quilt or an art piece, she is sure to inspire you to find just
the right accents to add interest or flare.
Ann has won numerous awards for her machine and art quilts. She is a certified judge for quilts and
wearables. Included in the list of events she has judged is the Hoffman Challenge.
This is going to be a very enjoyable evening. You don’t want to miss the fun; so mark your calendar, put a
note on the birdcage and come help us give Ann a great big Glendale Quilt Guild “Broccoli-Free” welcome.

Barbara Gibson
Fat Quarter Draw at the General Meeting!
The theme is “Floral “ prints. (Maximum of 5 & only 100% cotton, please.)
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The President’s Block
called quilting to my sister and I. I have been so
lucky to have had the chance of sharing quilt making
with my mother through the years. It has truly
grown to be the center of our family with many
special occasion gifts to remember that day. It is a
bond, and memories to be cherished for all time. So
come Mother’s Day, Mom it’s all about you and all
the loving mothers, wishing you a special day!
Drum roll please - rrrrr! We have so many
talents and honorees in this guild! Congratulations to
Alice Turner and Pat Rollie our newly inducted Master
Quilters. Their award winning quilts at the Asian
Odyssey bedazzled us all. These talented and gracious
women have earned the highest award in our guild. We
are so proud of their achievement and may they
continue to reach for the stars!
Then I had the honor of presenting a most
prestigious award, “Honorary Life Membership”, to two
most deserving women of the guild. Honorees Alice
Smith and Sharon Bishop were chosen and voted by
their peers, the general membership, to receive this
highly coveted honor for their extraordinary
contributions to the guild. Their families were
recognized for their continued love and support. Again;
what talent and model quilters we all can aspire to
become in our guild.
If that wasn’t enough to begin our star studded
evening, we had guest speaker Sylvia Pippin from Hawaii
with an apropos program, “Designs from Paradise”. She
wowed us with a floral fantasy trunk show, and sell out
workshop the next day!
Lately, when “counting my blessings” I have been
reflecting upon some of the things I learned from my
Mom over the years. She taught me the importance of
striving for accuracy. I felt it stifled my creativity and
didn’t sew again till college, sewing clothes my way! She
knew I corrected many mistakes! She encouraged
nursing as a profession and said it would be a life long
career, and guide me one day as a mother. She must
have known I would become a mother of sons and would
be mending many cuts! She taught me the importance
of family and gave me the greatest gift of two sisters.
She taught me to work hard and spend carefully, and
how to make a great turkey dressing and German
cookies. Then, she introduced a newly discovered hobby

See ya all soon,
and let’s welcome Spring
with a bang!
Love,

Heidi

2010-2011 Board Nominees
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Programs
Workshops
Membership
Newsletter Editor
Quilt Show Chair 2011

Barbara Gibson
Mary Ann Kroening
Frances Brannon
Sharon Bishop
Margie Emmons
Nan Maples
Corinne Gurney
Joni Kellam
Barbara Stuart
Open
Heidi St. Royal

General Meeting
June 09, 2010
Mark your calendars for the
“Installation of Officers”
and Alicia Campbell, who will discuss

“Everything You Need To Know
About Batting”.

Come join us for a fun evening!
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Future Programs
& Workshops

MEETINGS

JUNE 09, 2010, WED.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS & PROGRAM
ALICIA CAMPBELL – “EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT BATTING”
JUNE 12, 2010, SAT.

* * *

BOARD MEETING
Thursday, May 06, 2010
6:30 PM
At Judy Seller’s Home

* * *

NAN MAPLES
“REALLY BIG BAG” WORKSHOP

GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday, May 12, 2010
Social hour 6:00 PM
Meeting 6:30 PM
Glendale Library

JULY14, 2010, WED.
NEW BOARD ~ PROGRAM TBD

* * *
LOVING HANDS

JULY 17, 2010, SAT.
GUILD WORKSHOP
“HOME OF THE BRAVE” QUILT PROJECT

Friday, May 14, 2010
10 AM until done
1038 E. Elmwood
Burbank

To sign up for a workshop, please contact
Mary Ann Kroening

818-249-8237 or

kroeningj@sbcglobal.net

* * *

Next Workshop - Great Big Bag Class
Saturday, June 12 10am - 4pm Glendale Central Library $30 Member, $40 Non-Member
Instructor: Nan Maples

Supply List is on the website and copies will be available at the May meeting. This is a
great bag! It’s big enough to tote around a king size quilt with ease. The class requires two yards of
pre-quilted fabric. So start shopping and quilting now or you could cheat and just buy two yards of
quilted fabric. Contact Mary Ann Kroening 818-249-8237 or kroeningj@sbcglobal.net

Hospitality
If your name begins with

A E
to

It’s your turn to bring refreshments.
Remember, fruit and vegetables are always appreciated by those who are vegetarian.
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2010 Quilt Show Memories

Congratulations GQG Winners!!!
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Notes from the Judging Room

BOARD & STANDING COMMITTEES

by Nan Maples

Executive Board Members 2009-2010
President

Heidi St. Royal

818-841-3451

Vice President

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Recording Secretary

Susan Edwards

818-790-2214

Corresponding Secretary

Corinne Gurney

661-267-2970

Treasurer

Margie Emmons

818-249-5378

Parliamentarian

Nancy Mraz

818-890-3337

Program Chair

Barbara Gibson

818-768-3052

Assistant Program Chair

Kimberly Smith

818-352-1136

Workshop Chair

Mary Ann Kroening

818-249-8237

Assistant Workshop Chair

Alice Turner

818-248-4966

Membership Chair

Frances Brannon

818-241-6507

Assistant Membership Chair

Dovey Kapoh

323-225-1891

Newsletter Editor

Sandy Bradfield

818-636-5080

Quilt Show Chair 2010

Caren Ryan

626-335-9351

Quilt Show Chair 2011

(OPEN)

Advisor

Alice Smith

626-796-2332

As you are planning your entries for
2011, it might be useful to know what
!judges look for. GQG entries are judged
50% on design, 50% on execution. So, the
first thing judges look at is the overall
impact of the quilt. Volunteers hold up
each one for viewing as if it were hung in
the show and then lay it back flat on the
table. Judges are looking for a pleasing
layout, a sense of balance (even if
asymmetrical), effective use of "white"
(empty) space, appropriate proportions, and
the impact of fabric choices.

Extended Board Members
Equipment/Inventory

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Historian

Harriet Sartinsky

818-249-7304

Hospitality Chairs

Gloria Flores & the

626-281-4306

To learn more about design specifics
and principles, take classes in design!

Las Pulgas Mini Group
Co-Librarian

Crystal Dudley

818-249-2859

Co-Librarian

Lettie Williams

818-241-5350

Philanthropy

Doralee Dohnel

661-252-6619

Publicity

Brandi Nalley

818-541-9983

Standing & Special Committee Chairs
Block of the Month

Pat Rollie

323-227-4707

Loving Hands

Pat Grim

818-243-9672

Telephone Tree

Esther Norbut

818-249-4742

Welcoming

Loretta Bradley

323-661-9155

Show & Tell

Birgit Siegel

818-506-6520

Website Liaison, E-mail

Melinda Helscher

818-353-1405

S.C.C.Q.G. Representative

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Trips

Judy Sellers

818-248-4082

Printer Liaison

Nan Maples

818-849-6490

Fallen Warrior Project
After we have all had an opportunity to
celebrate the 4th of July and are feeling
patriotic and grateful, our members have set
aside a day to sew blocks for the Fallen
Warrior Project. Finished quilts go to the
mothers of soldiers killed in our current wars.
If you wish to participate in the project,
come to the Glendale Public Library on
Saturday, July 17th. Bring 100% cotton fabric
of your choice, a sewing machine and basic
sewing supplies. The block is easy to sew.
Pattern instructions are at the website
below. So, come and spend the day or a few
hours sewing quilt blocks for this worthy
cause.
www.homeofthebravequilts.com/resources/Qu
iltInstructions.pdf
Home page: www.homeofthebravequilts.com/
More Info: Mary Ann Kroening 818 249-8237
kroeningj@sbcglobal.net
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~ Membership ~
Welcome
New GQG Members!
Judy Costello - 2922 Harmony Place - La Crescenta CA 91214

Happy
Birthday!

(818) 248-8358 harmonyplace@sbcglobal.net

May 2010

Annette Guerrero - 1056 Glen Oaks Blvd Pasadena CA 91105
(626) 584-7122 pureag@sbcglobal.net

Manis Badmagrian

5/01

Patti Sparks 2848 Orange Ave La Crescenta CA 91214

Penny Knapp

5/01

(818) 541-0157 sparks.pd@gmail.com

Carol White

5/01

Karin Crawford

5/06

Bonnie Gill

5/09

Norma Drown

5/11

Carolyn Hodapp

5/11

Selma Paul

5/11

Mary Ann Andrews

5/12

Patricia Bauer

5/13

Debbie Stein

5/15

Tina Curran

5/16

Donna L. Ryan

5/16

Karen Waller

5/16

Victoria Chase

5/26

Melinda Junger

5/26

Corinne Gurney

5/28

Jill Safranek

5/29

Thea Lennox

5/31

Gloria Molina

5/31

Loving Hands
Loving Hands

will meet on Friday, May 14th from 10 AM until done. 1038 E. Elmwood, Burbank.

Everyone is welcome! We sew all day & serve lunch to all who come. Donations of 100% cotton & batting 40 x 44 or
larger are welcome. We are also looking for people to quilt or tie some of our finished tops & will bring the tops,
batting & backs to the meeting for you. Mini groups, let us know in advance so we can bring enough. See you there!

Pat Grim

~ From the Library ~

Sunshine &

Our March speaker, Terry Waldron

Get Well Soon Wishes to members:

donated a new book for the library entitled,

Corinne Gurney, recovering from surgery

“500 Art Quilts” An Inspiring Collection of

Eileen Shapiro, during her illness due to cancer

Contemporary Work.

Linda Bever, during her illness

collection of art quilts including two by Terry
Waldron. If you want some inspiration for your next

Did you know . . . fabric keeps without

quilt, check out the book and let your imagination run

refrigeration; you don't have to cook it to enjoy

wild.

it; and you'll never have to feed it, change it,
wipe its nose, or walk it? So, buy more fabric!

This book has an amazing

Enjoy! Lettie & Crystal
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Block of the Month
May 2010

Tropical Gardens
11- in finished block

In celebration of our wonderful Speaker this Month, Sylvia Pippin
with her “Designs from Paradise” presentation we have three fun
appliqué blocks to choose from with tropical flower designs. Use any
method of appliqué you would like. You can needle turn, machine, fuse,
whatever you’d like.
1. Cut a block 9 inches square using a neutral color (you will trim to
8-1/2 inches when you have finished your appliqué)
2. Appliqué flower of your choice
3. Trim block to 8-1/2 inches
4. Cut 2 border strips - 2 inches wide by 8-1/2 inches long & 2 border
strips 2 inches wide by 11-1/2 inches long.
5. Sew on borders, press and you’re done!

Call Pat Rollie at 323-224-8207 for pattern
pieces. Thank you!
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MEETING REPORTS
Glendale Quilt Guild
Executive Board Meeting
Susan Edward’s Residence
April 08, 2010

The last set of by-law changes was presented by
Nan. Further discussions will be by email and at 5:30
pm before the next board meeting.
The meeting closed at 9 pm.

Present: Heidi St.Royal, Margie Emmons, Frances
Brannon, Nan Maples, Mary Ann Kroening, Corinne Gurney,
Caren Ryan, Susan Edwards

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Edwards
Recording Secretary

Heidi opened the meeting at 6:40 pm. The March
board minutes were approved as published in the
Newsletter. Margie Emmons gave the treasurer’s
report which was approved as written. Compliments to
Sandy Bradfield for her efforts for getting the show
winners listed in the Newsletter despite the time
crunch.

Only a Quilter ... by Tom and Madge Powis
We’ve all heard the classic line that only a quilter
would take yards and yards of material, cut it into little pieces
and then sew them back together again. While this statement is
true and a little funny to think about, it doesn’t even scratch the
surface of the things that only a quilter would do.

Mary Ann invited everyone to meet at Outback at 5
pm to have dinner with Sylvia Pippen prior to the
meeting on Wednesday. Eighteen people have signed
up for her workshop, but not all have paid yet. Nan’s
Big Bag class in June has 16 people signed up. Nan
stated that she can take up to 36 students. Members
may use their vouchers at Nan’s class.

Future trips will include bus trip to Long Beach show
and possibly a retreat at the castle in Temecula. With
the western theme for next years show and the
popularity of denim, we could wear red tee shirts,
bandana, denim long sleeve shirt and tote.

Only a Quilter would spend more hours sewing several
hundreds of buttons on a quilt to embellish it, but wouldn’t take
five minutes to replace a button on a pair of pants.
Only a Quilter would give the gift of a wedding quilt two months
after the birth of the couple’s second child.
Only a Quilter would put hundreds of dollars worth of fabric into
her fabric stash because she might find a use for it sometime,
but wouldn’t replace a 50-cent needle on her sewing machine.
Only a Quilter would let three later-arriving patients go ahead of
her at the doctor’s office because she is on the verge of
completing a block.
Only a Quilter would rush to finish a gift quilt. Not so it’s done in
time for the recipient’s birthday, but so it’s done in time for Show
and Tell.
Only a Quilter would make a special quilt to give to her son,
who would then have to attend quilt shows just to see it.
Only a Quilter would use freezer paper in the production of
something to keep someone warm.
Only a Quilter has a welcome mat at the door to her home and
an “Enter at Your Own Risk” sign on the door of her sewing
room.
Only a Quilter invites everyone to see her sewing room, then
says, “Don’t look at the mess.”
Only a Quilter says, “I really don’t need another project,” then
offers to make a quilt for a friend.
Only a Quilter will buy more than she’ll ever need of one fabric
for her stash, but slightly less than is needed of another fabric to
complete a project.
Only a Quilter would give a quilt book to the guild auction then
bid on it to get it back.
Only a Quilter would drive 40 miles in a hurricane to attend a
quilt show, but call out to have her dinner delivered because it is
drizzling.
Only a Quilter’s family would put up with, understand and love
a quilter.

Fat quarter draw for June will be batiks and for May –
florals.

(From: www.free-quilting.com)

Plans for the new members tea was presented by
Frances Brannon. Invitations to the 24 new and board
members will be sent soon. Board members will bring
the food and everyone is asked to wear their best
apron.
Regarding the 2010 Show, the comments from
members and other attendees were great. The
decorations were appreciated by all. Corinne will send
a thank you card to Gail Powell’s family for donating
her quilting supplies to the country store. There 2 new
master quilters, Alice Turner and Pat Rollie. The 2
opportunity quilt winners, Diane Foss and Duskie
Milberg, will be presented with their quilts at the next
meeting. All the bills are not all in yet, so there is no
treasurer’s report. The wrap up meeting is April 27th.
Other business included: the nominating committee
did a good job; Newsletter editor is still needed; the
website will be updated with the show pictures; the
library chairpersons purchased a book to honor Gail
Powell; the show DVD to be sold in local quilt shops
was agreed upon.
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MEETING REPORTS CONT’D.
accept this position.

Glendale Quilt Guild
General Meeting
Glendale Central Library
April 14, 2010

After Show and Tell and the break, Barbara
Gibson introduced our program speaker, Sylvia
Pippen. With slides and quilt displays, Sylvia told of
her quilt journey influenced by her botany
background and her mother, Kitty. She often
translates the flowers she has worked with in the
garden into appliqué blooms and sashiko leaves.

Wearing a master of ceremony white suit with
red cummerbund, hat and tie, Heidi St. Royal opened
this “star studded evening” at 6:30 pm. She welcomed
Sylvia Pippen from Hawaii and also recognized Caren
Cook Ryan for chairing the spectacular quilt show.
Hearing no corrections, the March minutes were
approved as printed in the Newsletter. Margie
Emmons gave the treasurer’s report which was
submitted for audit.
Barbara Gibson announced the program for
the May meeting: speaker Ann Turley. The Autry
museum has an exhibit called “Homeland-How
Women Made the West”. The second Tuesday of
each month is free admission.
Heidi presented the opportunity quilts to the
winners. Duskie Milberg won the Imperial Fan quilt
and Diane Foss of San Fernando won the Butterfly
quilt. The 2 new master quilters, Alice Turner and Pat
Rollie, were presented with an etched glass trophy
and their names will be added to the guild’s master
quilter plaque. The winners of the viewer’s choice
awards were announced.
Sharon Bishop and Heidi donned cowboy hats
for the kickoff of the 2011 show, “Quilts of the Wild
West”.
Tonight there are 130 members signed in, 7
guests and 2 new members. Frances announced that
the New Member’s Tea for all new members joining in
nd
the past year will be held on May 2 at Susan
Edward’s house. Door prizes were donated by Marva
Packey, Quilt N’ Things, Sharon Camping and our
Guild.
Please pick up your country store checks from
Doralee, and take your left over items. The prepaid
DVD’s are also here.
The 3 winners of the 38 blocks-of-the-month
are Phyllis O’Connor, Dolly Anderson, and Corinne
Gurney. Next month’s block will be a choice of 3
tropical flowers which can be appliquéd using any
technique. The fat quarter draw was won by Frances
Brannon.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Edwards
Recording Secretary

Did you know . . .

going on a fabric-

buying spree is often referred to as. . . SEX (a
Stash Enhancement eXpedition)? Who knew??

For more valuable “Quilting” information, check
out the link below:
www.patchwork-and-quilting.com/quiltingfabric.html#collecting

Honorary Life Membership Awards were
presented to Alice Smith and Sharon Bishop for their
numerous contributions to the Guild over the years.
Both members were surprised by appearances from
their family members.

Kid’s Quilt Participants – 2010
GQG Show

A Newsletter editor for next year is needed.
Sandy Bradfield will help orient anyone who will
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS/ MEMBER NEWS
Long Beach International Quilt Festival
July 23 – 25, 2010

May 1-2, 2010
Camarillo Quilter’s Assn. Quilt Show
Seaside Park, Ventura County Fairgrounds, CA
Info: www.camarilloquilters.org

Online enrollment began April 6th & classes will
begin on July 22nd. For a class catalogue, check
out the website: http://www.quilts.com

May 1-2, 2010

They are also looking for volunteers to work the
show. If interested, contact: Terri Winsauer,
Volunteer Asst. Coordinator at
Email: worktheshow@quilts.com or on their
website after May 20th:
www.quilts.com/worktheshows/LongBeach

TLC Quilters Biennial Quilt Show
Covina Women’s Club, Covina, CA
Info: www.tlcquilters.org

June 5-6, 2010
FantaSea of Quilts Quilt Show
SOKA University, Aliso Viejo, CA
Info: www.beachcitiesquilters.org

“Still We Rise Again: Quilts for
New Orleans”

July 11-15, 2010

Entries are being accepted for Houston Int’l. Quilt

Camp Watch A Patcher
At Vanguard University, Costa Mesa, CA
Info: www.campwatchapatcher.org

Market & Festival October 30 – November 7,
2010, featuring quilts that celebrate the spirit of New
Orleans, the Gulf Coast, & themes of rebirth, renewal
and the recovery of a city devastated five years ago by

August 21-22, 2010

Hurricane Katrina. Entry deadline July 1, 2010

Yorba Linda Quilt Daze VIII
Yorba Linda Community Ctr., Yorba Linda, CA
Email Info: ylquiltdaze@aol.com

Did you know,

More info: www.aquiltersgarden.com

EDITOR’S CORNER
, , The first Glendale Quilt

Seeking New
Newsletter Editor
for 2010-11

Guild meeting was held in 1982 with 50
members? Meetings were held at the Carillon
Room at Glendale Federal Savings on Brand Blvd.

Doralee Dohnel, Philanthropy
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS:
Bylaws Revisions
The final versions of the proposed changes were

posted to the website in April. Please review them.
(MENU: Resources\Bylaws)
Nan Maples

nanmaples@us.nestle.com

Announce special events in the newsletter.
Email info, dates & times to the Editor:
Sandy Bradfield sandyb@usa.com
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Time has flown this year. It’s now time to
vote for a new Board to take over in July. We are
still looking for someone to assume the role of
Newsletter Editor. My term will end with the
June issue; however, I will be happy to assist the
new Editor with the transition. It has truly been
a fun duty for me & I hope another member will
soon experience this fun & creative position.
As always, thank you for your articles,
pictures & support as I send another issue to
print.

Sandy

AFFILIATE HAPPENINGS & MEMBER NEWS
■ Check out the new fabric lines at Quilt’N’Things -

A very important part of sewing is ironing properly.
Whether you are ironing, pressing or steaming, always allow
your fabric to cool and dry in position to "set" the press. Too
many times we pick up the fabric while it is still warm.
Remember the saying, "Cool remembers, warm forgets."

in the store & on the website. Make sure to say
you’re from GQG. www.guiltnthings.com
■ Have you been to Thrift Alley lately? They’re always
looking for donations & have some great collectible
bargains, too. Remember, it’s for a good cause.
www.alglendale.com
■ New Moon Textiles has new collections of fabrics
just right for that new project. Check them out on the
web or in their store. www.newmoontextiles.com
■ Do you have ideas for the 2011 Quilt Show
opportunity quilt? Let Heidi & Sharon know now. The
Wild West theme offers lots of ideas & we need to start
soon to sell tickets at Long Beach IQF in July.

Did you know . . . “for every minute you are
angry, you lose 60 seconds of happiness?"

Reminder: Win $500 Cash in the African
Folklore Embroidery Challenge!

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Entry forms and submission information are available
online at www.aflembroidery.com. Deadline: July 10,
2010. Entries will be on display at the International
Quilt Festival Long Beach, July 22-25th. The Winner
will be announced July 23rd.
Questions contact: Leora Raikin 818-999-6094
info@aflembroidery.com

ATTENTION AFFILIATES: We have space for
you to make announcements, offer specials & keep the
Guild informed about your business. Contact us & we
will be happy to distribute our information to our
Print a copy of this newsletter in glorious
COLOR by going to our website at
www.glendalequiltguild.org and clicking on the
link named: Current Newsletter!
Only black & white copies are available by mail.

Just for Smiles: It took engineers 22 years to
complete the "zipper"!
(It doesn't make you feel so bad taking a few
years to finish a quilt, does it?) Keep on quilting!

GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION
VOLUME XXVI
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www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote
the appreciation of, fine quilts, quiltmaking and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history and quiltmakers
through educational meetings, travel and friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the

Glendale Central Library Auditorium, 222 East Harvard Street, Glendale, California
Social Time: 6:00 – 6:30 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM. Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1 and are delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.
Active Members: $30.00, Seniors (62+ years): $25.00, Affiliates: $35.00, Newsletter Only: $30.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication
at the General Meeting or by E-mailing Sandy Bradfield at: sandyb@usa.com.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE MONDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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AFFILIATES
AFRICAN FOLKLORE EMBROIDERY
1928 Hill Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90041
Tel. 323.256.7985
www.afrembrodery.com

BETTY’S PHOTOS ON FABRIC
P.O. Box 9307
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91707
Tel. 909.987.3341
www.bettys-photos-on-fabric.com

PATCHWORK PENGUIN
6245 Foothill Boulevard
Tujunga, CA 91042
Tel: 818-248-7390
www.patchworkpenguin.com

FRANK'S VACUUM & SEWING MACHINES
2145 Verdugo Boulevard
Montrose, CA 91020
Tel: 818-248-5411
www.franksvacuumsewing.com

MAYHALL’S SEWING CENTER
2252 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020
Tel: 818-249-2466
www.mayhallssewingcenter.com

NEW MOON TEXTILES
1393 E. Washington Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91104
Tel: 626-296-6663
www.newmoontextiles.com

SEWING STUFF / SO MANY QUILT BOOKS
1336-A Railroad Street
Paso Robles, CA 93446
www.sewmanyquiltbooks.com
(Shows & Internet only)

THRIFT ALLEY
314-A East Harvard Street
Glendale, CA 91205
Tel: 818-246-2294
www.alglendale.org

QUILT ‘N’ THINGS
2411 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020
Tel: 818-957-2287
www.quiltnthings.com

THE QUILT EMPORIUM
4918 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: 818-704-8238
www.quiltemporium.com

Yo u a r e i n v i t e d t o j o i n u s a t o u r n e x t m e e t i n g :
MEETING: WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 6:30 PM
GLENDALE CENTRAL LIBRARY • 222 E. HARVARD ST., GLENDALE
REFRESHMENTS: See Page 3

o r c o n ta c t u s f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n :
P.O. Box 53 66

•
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